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We live in a nearly completely mobile world. The added convenience and access to real time
communication and data does have a price: security and the need for constant oversight.
Datex can help. An expert in mobile devices and business IT solutions, Datex can provide your
organization with a customized plan of services to meet your budget and business needs.

It’s a 24/7/365 world now
You need mobile devices in order to be able to always be in sync. Datex can monitor and
troubleshoot your suite of mobile devices while in the field and can push software updates,
manage security, troubleshoot devices and much more-all while the devices are in the hands
of your workforce, not in our office. We’ll keep you going, as you need it, when you need it.
With a customized program of mobile device management (MDM), IT solutions and services,
your organization will experience enhanced productivity, improved operational efficiency and
minimized security risk. To ensure mobile device security, Datex can provide rapid deployment
of security changes and access and handle immediate security lockdown of all or specific mobile
devices. MDM data from mobile devices can be viewed via a web portal and reports can be
generated.

Mobile Device Management
Features and Benefits:

______________________________________________________________________

Enhanced productivity

Improve operational efficiency

Maximize the time that workforce and devices remain

Reduce downtime caused by damaged or malfunctioning
devices

operational
Our pro services support Blackberry, Android, iOS,

Monitor and track your company’s assets in real
time for a variety of purposes

Windows Mobile and Symbian

Immediate security lockdown

Minimize security risk: rapid deployment of
security changes and access

Disable stolen and lost devices

Reduce multi-platform support and labor costs

Personalized and secure Device Portal

Datex FootPrint® WMS software updates
pushed instantly, wirelessly

Access to devices from anywhere, anytime

Monitoring of memory and performance

Chat with device users in real time

Graphical GPS location tracking

Create a customized plan using all or some of these options to meet your
budget and business needs: _________________________________________________________________
Rapid software deployment and provisioning
Device configuration
Device troubleshooting and field support
Tracking of all mobile devices
Carrier SIM card activation and load in
Device configuration with carrier
Barcode symbology testing and setup
Shipment with device documentation
Reserve stock program
Service agreement summary with start and
end date for carrier service
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Contact us today for info
on Mobile Device
Management can help
your productivity.

Marketing@datexcorp.com
1 800.933.2839
For more information
on Mobile Device
Management Scan Here

